
Rates security department
Valid from January 1st, 2024

PERSONS ACCES

Airport badge(s) incl VAT excl VAT

New badge:

airport badge, level 1 access* 45,98€        38,00€        

airport badge, level 2 access* 45,98€        38,00€        

airport badge, level 3 access* 33,28€        27,50€        

warehouse badge* 30,25€        25,00€        

office badge* 30,25€        25,00€        

* New badges includes the check of the security screening, 'safety & security test' with a maximum of 2 resits, the badge 

with holder and MAA lanyard. 

Annual recurring amount:

airport badge, level 1 access** 30,25€        25,00€        

airport badge, level 2 access** 30,25€        25,00€        

airport badge, level 3 access** 18,15€        15,00€        

warehouse badge** 12,10€        10,00€        

office badge** 12,10€        10,00€        

** Annual fee to be done per badge, invoiced on the 1
st

 of January of each year.

Renewal safety & security test 27,23€        22,50€        

Including the driving license limited test with a maximum of 2 resits.

Security Screening (VGB) Actual rate can be found on www.aivd.nl
Legally required screening of a person (also called verklaring van geen bezwaar, 'VGB') before a person is eligible for an 

airport badge.
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Airside driving license incl VAT excl VAT

Innitial airside driving license 102,85€      85,00€        

Including a practical on-the-job training and the driving license limited test with a maximum of 2 resits.

Renewal airside driving license 30,25€        25,00€        

Including the driving license limited test with a maximum of 2 resits.

VEHICLE ACCES

Airside vehicle badge
New vehicle badge incl VAT excl VAT
The vehicle vignette is obliged for every vehicle entering the airside of MAA on frequent base (once each two weeks) but 

is only granting access to the vehicle, not to the person(s) driving the vehicle. The expiration date will be no later than 

31th December of the current year.

54,45€        45,00€        

Replacement vehicle badge

In case a vehicle badge is lost or stolen a new replacement vehicle vignette has to be requested, more information can 

be found at ‘new vehicle badge’. 
54,45€        45,00€        

Deposit

The deposit will be refunded if the vehicle vignette is returned within 10 working days after the expiration date. 
 Not 

applicable 
50,00€        
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MISCELLANEOUS

Administrative action incl VAT excl VAT
Administrative changes at request of the employer regarding renewal of certificates and changes of the airport badge or 

personal data. Answering questions and sharing of information remains free of charge.
24,20€        20,00€        

Deposit

The deposit will be refunded if the airport badge is returned within 10 working days after the termination of employment, 

change of employer, after the expiration date or on specific request by MAA for returnal of the badge. 

 Not 

applicable 
50,00€         

No Show

If a person does not show up or in the event that the appointment has not been canceled at least 24 hours 

before the start of the appointment.

•        New airport, warehouse or office badge 50% of the price as mentioned

•        New or renewal airside driving 50% of the price as mentioned

•        Renewal safety & security test 50% of the price as mentioned

•        Other appointment 24,20€        20,00€        

Fine 151,25€      125,00€      

The fine is charged to persons who are not handing in their airport badge within 10 working days after the termination of 

employment, change of employer, after the expiration date or on specific request by MAA for returnal of the badge. 
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ACCOMPANIST / SECURITY GUARD

Security guard DAM, SRA & SRA-CP incl VAT excl VAT

Regular

Quotation has to be accepted at latest on thuesday the week before the start of the hire.***

•        Monday - Friday 07:00 - 18:00 72,60€        60,00€        

•        Monday - Friday 18:00 - 07:00 90,75€        75,00€        

•        Saturday - Sunday 07:00 - 18:00 108,90€      90,00€        

•        Saturday - Sunday 18:00 - 07:00 108,90€      90,00€        

Ad-hoc

Quotation has to be accepted 24h (Monday – Friday) before the start of the hire.***

•        Monday - Friday 07:00 - 18:00 86,52€        71,50€        

•        Monday - Friday 18:00 - 07:00 102,85€      85,00€        

•        Saturday - Sunday 07:00 - 18:00 121,00€      100,00€      

•        Saturday - Sunday 18:00 - 07:00 121,00€      100,00€      

*** A minimum purchase of 3 consecutive hours is required when hiring an escort or security guard.
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